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Fluehr-Lobban, Hennen
cited for distinguished
teaching, . service here
by George LaTour
A "prolific scholar" in the field of political and legal anthropology, AfroArab, Islamic and women's studies has
been named the 1989-90 Paul Maixner
Distinguished Teacher in the Rhode
Island College Faculty of Arts and Sciences.
Announcement of the selectioq of
Carolyn Fluehr- Lobban of Cranston, a
member of the College faculty since
1973, for the annual disting~hed teacher
award was made by Dean Richard R.
Weiner at the opening faculty meeting
earlier this month.

As faculty advisor for Slightly Older
Students (SOS), she has been "a sensitive
booster
the value of older/returning
non-trad1t10nal students ... , of the maturity and special perspective they bring to ·
Rhode Island College.''
Fluehr-Lobban earned her bachelor's
and master's degrees from Temple University, and her Ph.D. from Nortl1westem University.
She has served as a visiting research associate at the University of Khartoum
from 1970 to 1972 and 1979 to 1980, the
latter tour as a fellow of the National Endowment for the Humanities.
During 1981-82, she was an Andrew
Mellon Post-Doctoral Fellow in the Humanities at the University of Pennsylvania. In 1982-83, she was visiting
senior research associate at the American
University in Cairo and served as acting
director of the American Research Center
in Egypt at Cairo in the spring of 1983.
In the spring of 1986, she served as a
v~iting professor in the University of
Pittsburg's
Semester-at-Sea
Program.
Next spring, she will be a Rockefeller
Fellow at .the Institute for the Study of
Applied and Professional Ethics at Dartmouth College.
She and her husband, Richard A. Lobban Jr., Ph.D., also a professor of an. thropology here, founded the Sudan
Studies Assn., an international organization promoting the scholarly study of the
Sudan. She later served as its president.
The couple has two children, Josina
· and Nichola.

?t
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Joining up!
1

CAROLYN FLUEBR-LOBBAN
Announced as the winner of"the 198990 Distinguished Service Award, is Florence E. Hennen of North Providence, a
professor of psychology. She has been a
member of the faculty here since 1968.
Professor of anthropology FluehrLobban was cited as a ''master teacher
who broadens the cultural an:d social horizons of her many students.''
"Both peer and student reviews confirm her broad and deep command of her
subject matter, her innovative course
designs which are geared to her students'
needs, a genuine caring for each of her
students, and an infectious attitude which
inspires her students to excel. ' '
Her publications include more than 30
articles, monographs and edited books, as
well as her own book on Islamic Law and
Society in the Sudan which was published
in 1987.
"Her courses have been characterized
by a multi-cultural appreciation and an intent to promote greater international
awareness among our students," notes
her citation. ·
She has developed courses on racism,
the Middle East, and women in world
perspective
for the general
studies/ general education curriculum. More
recently, she has developed courses in
comparative law and justice for the new
justice studies major,

Hundreds of students, many donned in
T-shirts, - jeans or shorts, converged
under sunny warm skies on the Campus
Mall last Wednesday at the annual Student Organizations Day.
Amid colorful balloons and with background live rock music, the student~-mostly freshmen-milled
before
the three dozen booths set up by the
various student organizations who were
recruiting members.

"It's a beautiful day!" exclaimed
Kristen King of the Campus Center staff.
And, in more ways than one, she was
right.
Above, an eager joiner, freshman Mike
Pierce (right) tries to sign up. His preference: the R.I. College cheerleaders, of
course. They are (1 to r) Kerri Hanson,
Donna Ortiz, Donna Campanile (standing
left) and Ela Krajanowski.

Rec -Center Open House

FLORENCE HENNEN
Professor Hennen was cited for her
service on 140 committees for an average •
of nine a year since joining the faculty.
She served as chair of 41 of them.
"In the community her efforts in program evaluation and testing for local education and police agencies have been
immense,'' notes her citation.

(continued on page ·7)

A '' get acquainted~' opening of the new Rhode'lsland College Recreation ,Center has been set for Wednesday, Sept. 20, from. I to 7
p :m.
Faculty, staff and students are, invited to stop hy and see the multi, million dollar facility, meet its staff and learn about the plans forupcoming programs.
,
In fact, you 're invited to bring your 'sneakers and try out the track~
volleyball or basketball courts, or your bathing suit and towel for a
test of the pool, the sauna or steam rooms.
John S. Foley , director, says lockers are available, but yo-o.are asked to bring your own lock to secure your valuables.
~ The regular fall 1989 semester hours of operation-beginning
Thursday, Sept. 21-for the rec cet;iter have been announced as 8
a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday 'through Thursday; 8 a.m. to A-:30p.m;
on Friday, and noon to 5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
Information, including membership costs, will be available at the
open house . ..
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Focus on the Faculty and Staff

JOHN CUSTER
John Custer, director of the Performing Arts Series will attend the Northeast
Regional Presenters Conference Sept. 2123 at the Sheraton Stamford Hotel and
Towers in Stamford, Connecticut.
. More than 300 participants are expected at the seventh annual conference, .
including presenters from the New England and Mid-Atlantic regions, as well as
state and regional arts agency representatives.
Lenette · Azzi-Lessing, assistant professor in the School of Social Work will
receive the "Administration for Children,
Youth and Family's Commissioner's
Award." The award is given by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services. Azzi-Lessing's name was submitted
by the Department for Children and Their
Families in recognition of her strong commitment to children's services and exceptional achievements specifically relating
to child abuse and neglect. The award will
be presented at the eighth National Conference on Child Abuse and Neglect in
Salt Lake City, Utah on Oct. 23.
Nancy Brown, a new faculty member
in the Department of Economics and
Management has recently completed a
survey of health plan administrators for
Fallon Community Health Plan in
Massachusetts. The primary objective of
tl1e study was to gain insight into the
needs and perceptions of those responsible for daily administration of health plan
benefits.
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Associate professor of management,
Judith A. Babcock, recently returned
from a two-week tour of the Soviet Union.
She was part of an economics delegation
in the People-to- People Citizens Ambassador Program. The delegation met with
officials in various ministries and banks,
and had discussions with professors at
several academic institutions.
Stanford E. Demars, professor of geography, spent time this past _summer in
Yellowstone National Park as one of a
number of scientists trying to assess the
extent and intensity of damages caused by
tl1e wildfires of 1988.
"Changes in LHRH Neurons Associated with Ovulation in the Little Brown
Bat" was the title of a paper presented by
Edythe L.P. Anthony, associate professor of biology at the Eighth International Bat Research Conference in
Sydney, Australia. An expanded version
of her research report will be published
soon in The Journal of Reproduction and
Fertility.
Albert Salzberg, associate professor of
English, will have his essay, "A Jew
Teaches Western Literature,'' published
in the next issue of the CEA Forwn, a College English Association publication.

Book Look
Facts about recently
published books by
Rhode Island College
f acuity and staff
Author: Jeannine E. Olson
Title: Calvin and Social Welfare
University
Publisher: Susquehanna
Press, Cranbury , New Jersey

Publishing Date: Available now
Cost: $55. 00

Research and Grants Administration:

Request for proposals
The Office of Research and Grants Administration will be providing information about requests
for proposals (RFPs) on a regular basis in this column. Anyone interested in obtaining further
information or applications and guidelines need only circle the number of the RFP on the· coupon
below and send it to the office in Roberts 312.

1. U. S. Department ·of Education:
Undergraduate International Studies and
Foreign Languages Program. Provides
grants to institutions to plan, develop, and
carry out comprehensive programs to
strengthen and improve their undergraduate instruction in international studies and
foreign languages. Grants are also made
to associations and organizations to develop projects that will make a significant
contribution to the improvement of undergraduate instruction in international studies and foreign languages. In FY 90, over
$1.2 million is available to fund around 25
projects. DEADLINE: Oct. 30.

2. Cornell University, Society for the
Humanities: Postdoctoral Fellowships in
the Humanities. Six Junior Fellowships in
residence at Cornell are offered for the
1990~91academic year with a stipend of
$28,000. The research theme is 'The Humanities and the Challenge of Mass Culture." Fellows should hold Ph.D. 'sin the
humanities and have one or more years of
college teaching experience. In addition
to writing and study, fellows are encouraged to lead a seminar. DEADLINE:
Nov. 1.

3. German Academic Exchange Service: Study Visits-Research Grants for
Faculty. Provides one to three months'
support to scholars in all academic and
scientific disciplines to pursue research at
u.rµversities, libraries, archives or research institutes in the Federal Republic
of Germany. Applicants must have at
least two years of teaching and/or research experience and hold the Ph.D. or its
equivalent. A . monthly stipend and
allowance for travel within Germany is
provided, but there are no funds for international travel. DEADLINE: Nov. 1.

Availability: Available through the Sus-.
quehanna University Press, 440 Forsgate
Drive, Cranbury, NJ 08512
In Brief/Synopsis: John Calvin's theology emphasized charity as a response of
love both to God and one's neighbor, and
4. American Sociological Associahis actions strongly supported his beliefs ,
ASA/NSF Small Grant Program.
tion:
as evidenced by his part in founding and
of up to $2,500 each will be
Grants
generously backing a welfare fund in
annually for postdoctoral reawarded
Geneva, Switzerland, known as the
a di verse set of topics that are
on
search
Bourse francaise, or the French Fund.
sociology as a discipline. Speto
relevant
/
Staffed by a first generation of deacons of
will be given to those proattention
cial
the Reformed Church, this institution
on the "cutting edge" of
are
which
jects
soon reached beyond the poor refugees
represent innovative acor
discipline
tl1e
fia
from Catholic countries to become
support exploratory
may
Grants
tivity.
nancial arm of the Company of Pastors of
travel to conconference,
small
a
study,
,
Geneva intent upon evangelizing France
study at a major
or
specialists,
with
sult
and it also became an integral part of the
research center. DEADLINE: Nov. 16.
Reformed
of
network
European
Churches.
Researched largely from hitherto unex5. National Science Foundation: Inploited manuscripts in the Archives of the
structional Materials Development. SupState of Geneva, Calvih and Social Mlports the development of new or improved
fare contributes significantly to a more
instructional materials in science, mathecomplete view of Reformation Geneva by
and technology for elementary,
matics,
opening the door to understanding the
middle and/or secondary level students
creation, operation, and influence, both
and their teachers. The program encourlocal and international, of the Bourse.
ages the development of materials that fill
history
this
presents
Olson
Jeannine
gaps in previously developed curcontent
within the larger social and cultural conricula, new approaches to the study of tratext of 16th-century Reformation Europe
ditional subjects, the introduction of
and against the background of welfare and
recent discoveries, or demonstrations of
the diaconate in the early and medieval
applications of scientific and mathechurch.
matical concepts. Deadline cited is a
target date. Proposals may be submitted at
About the Author: Jeannine E. Olson is
any time. NEXT DEADLINE: Nov. 15.
an assistant professor of history at Rhode
Island College. She is a graduate of St.
Olaf College, did graduate work at the
6. National Science Foundation: InUniversity of Minnesota, and has a Ph.D.
. strumentation and Lab Improvement Proin history and religious studies from StanScience
College
Previously
gram.
ford University. She was on the doctoral
Instrumentation, this program provides
faculty of the Graduate Theological
matching grants of up to $100,000 for
Union, Berkeley, and San Francisco
projects to purchase or upgrade laboratoTheological Seminary. Her published
ry and instructional equipment that will
works include Histoire de l'Eglise, vingt
be used to strengthen undergraduate insiedes et six continents, a history of the
struction in science, math, and engineerChristian church written especially for
use in African education. .
ing. DEADLINE: Nov. 1989.

National Science Foundation:
Visiting Professorships for Women in Science and Engineering. Awards give
women scientists and engineers the opportunity to serve as visiting professors at
U.S. academic institutions. Women who
hold doctorates in fields normally supported by NSF (or who have equivalent
experie nce) and those with independent
research experience in academic, industrial, or public sectors engage in advanced
research at the host institution as well as
lecturing, counseling, . mentoring and
other interactive activities to increase the
scientists.
women
of
visibility
DEADLINE: Nov. 15.

7.

8. Radio Shack Foundation: Tandy
Educational Grants Program. The Tandy
Corporation makes awards of Tandy hardware, courseware/software, and accessories to help educational institutions
incorporate microcomputer technology
into the educational process. Deadlines,
which correspond to particular program
areas, are 2/28/90- "Computer Uses
with Special Populations" (special eel,
gifted, at-risk, handicapped, etc.) and
W30/89- "Using Computers to Enhance
Language Skills." The dollar amount of
hardware and software that may be requested is $5,000 retail value. NEXT
DEADLINE: Nov. 30 . .
Cottrell
9. Research Corporatioq:
College Science Grants. Supports original
research in non-Ph.D : granting departments of chemistry, physics, astronomy
and related areas in the life sciences that
will lead to significant contributions to
the body of scientific know ledge and enhance undergraduate participation in
research-oriented teaching programs. The
emphasis is on initiatory funding. If necessary, equipment, supplies, summer stipends and travel will be supported.
Proposals should be received 4 - 6 months
prior to the March and October advisory
committee meetings. Deadlines cited are
targets for required review. NEXT
DEADLINE: Nov. 15.

10. The Gladys Krieble Delmas Foundation: Research in Venice and the
Veneta. The following areas of research
will be _considered: the history of Venice
and the former Venetian empire in its
various aspects - art, architecture, ·music,
archaeology, theatre, literature, natural
science, political science, the law,
economics; also studies related to the
contemporary Venetian environment such
as ecology and oceanography. Grants
range from $500 to a maximum of
$10,000. Funds are granted for research,
transportation and aid in publication of
research.
from
resulting
studies
DEADLINE: Dec. 15.

Office of Research and Grants
Administration
Please send me information on the following programs: (Circle programs of interest
·
,
to you.)

1.
4.
7.

2.
5.
8.

3.
6.

9.

Name:
Campus Address:

9/18/89

10.
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Alumni preparing
for Annual Fund
and 'Alumnight'
The 1989-90 Rhode Island College
Annual Fund is scheduled to kick off on
Sept. 19. The goal this year is $100,000
and the theme is: "A Personal Formula
for Success,'' according to Lisa Byrnes,
acting director of Alumni Affairs.
The third annual alumni cabaret,
"Alum.night '89," is scheduled for Sept.
28, 29 and 30 at 8 p.m. in the Student
Union Ballroom, said Byrnes.
''The evening of song and dance will
feature music from movies, Broadway
shows and television programs,'' according to Doug Cureton '80, assistant director of the Student Union and director of
''Alum.night.''
The television songs are in celebration
of 50 years of TV. They include themes
from Gilligan's Island, Batman, Happy
Days, Cheers and more.
Proceeds from the show will benefit the
Alumni House renovation. Built in the
1800's, the Doorley House was purchased
by the College in 1971for use as an Alumni House. It is the oldest building on campus. Renovations are planned to begin this
year.
Cureton is assisted by Rene Perreault
and a crew of alumni, students and staff.
He will be performing with the following alumni: Kara Baglini '86, Marie Brito
75, Lisa Byrnes '85, Richard Cascella
'85, Linda Mary Colvin '69, Kristen
King '86, Joseph Neri '69, Dolores
Passarelli 74, Holly Shadoian 73 and Joe :
Sousa '69.
Tickets
are
$8.
Seating
is
limited-tables of four are available on a
first-come, first-served basis. The house
opens at 7:30 p.m. Refreshments may be
purchased.
''This is the third year for the show, and
it is usually a sell-out crowd all three
nights,'' said Byrnes.
Interested persons may contact the
Alumni House at 456-8086 for more information.

'Food for Thought'
program exposes
College services
The Office of New Student Programs is
sponsoring a new student follow-up program entitled "Food for Thought."
This program is designed to "expose
new students to services offered by many
of the College departments as well as provide them with information necessary for
a pleasant and successful transition · into
their first year experience at Rhode Island
College," according to Kristen King, coordinator for student activities.
"Food for Thought" lunchtime series
will be held on Mondays from noon until
12:45 p.m. in the Student Union room
306. All are welcome to attend and to
bring their lunches.
Topics for the next few weeks include:
Sept. 18: Library Services-presented by
Rachel Carpenter of Adams Library;
Sept. 25: Transitions in Relationships-presented by Dr: Tom Lavin of the
Counseling Center; and Oct. 2: Lunch N'
Learn-presented by Kay Gallagher of
health promotions. Watch the Calendar of
Events for later series.
Those with questions, concerns or
comments, please contact Kristen King at
456-8538 or Dolores Passarelli at 4568083.

Next issue of

What's News
is Monday,
Oct. 2.
DEADLINE
for copy, photos, etc.
is noon, Tuesday,
Sept. 26.
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26 years later, an American-German
friendship leads to TV documentary
West German public TV would feature R.l. College prof and GI there
by George LaTour
Two chance meetings in the early
1960s-one in the United States and the
other in West Germany-of an American
and a German not only has led to a longterm, long-distance friendship, but a
soon-to-be completed documentary for
West German television on what may be
the changing perceptions of American
Gis about Germans.
Donald H. Cousins of Cranston, an associate professor of psychology at Rhode
Island College, had just graduated from
Bowdoin College in 1960 and was working a summer job as a bellman at the Harborside Inn in Edgartown on Martha's
Vineyard when he first met Bert Koetter
of Munich who was working as a waiter
at the Boat House Bar on the Vineyard.
Koetter was attending Wagner College
on Staten Island from which he would
graduate in 1962. In-that year of 1960, he
had become an American citizen.
They met again- "strictly by accident" - in the fall of 1963 at a parachute
demonstration in Munich.
Cousins was then stationed in West
Germany with the U.S. Army.
The years trickled by and each pursued
his own career, Cousins following the academic path; Koetter, that of a freelance
television journalist in West Germany.
Then, last March, when Cousins was
again in Munich, he made contact with
his German friend and "renewed our
friendship," relates Cousins.
Just started thinking
This summer, "I just started thinking
of this story (possifl:llity) in light of the
current political happenings," Koetter
recounts, referring to President Bush's
recent visits to Poland and Hungary, and
the mass exodus of East Germans from
their Communist-controlled society by
way of Hungary (another East Bloc country) to West Germany and freedom.
Remembering President John F. Kennedy's famous declaration to Germans
upon his visit there at the pinnacle of his
power: "Ich bin ein Berliner!" (I am a
Berliner!) which brought a spine-tingling
roar of approval from _the thousands of
West Germans in his audience, Koetter
says he could envision Bush saying·something similar in Warsaw or Budapest.
Koetter came up with the idea of doing
a documentary for German public television which follows the lives and perceptions of two Americans: one who had
been £ soldier stationed in West Germany
at the time of President Kennedy's West
German visit in the early 1960s and one
who is stationed there today.
Cousins, of course, was the soldier
from the '60s.
A young man or woman now serving in
West Germany has yet to be chosen, but
the '' Army PR people are working on
it,'' relates Koetter, who speaks fluent
English with nary a trace of a German accent.

FOR WEST GERMAN PUBLIC TV: Prof. Donald Cousins Oeft) of Rhode Island
CoUege is interviewed and fihned by Bert Koetter and a member of his crew for a
one-hour documentary. (What's News Fhoto by Gordon E. Rowley) '
Consequently, Koetter and his crew of
two, which includes his son who is pursuing American studies at the University of
Munich, came to the United States and
Rhode Island College three weeks ago.
Here, they followed Cousins around
''to show him as a public teacher and (at
home) as a private man."
They taped and filmed Cousins teaching in two of his "classes; shot film of
various scenes around campus, and
visited an ROTC class.
Perceptions of Germany
"I want to express through two Gis a
generation apart the private perceptions
of Germany and Germans they have,"
relates Koetter. "Is anything changing
there?"
Cousins had brought up an area in
psychology relating to "obedience to
authority" and "Bert picked up on that,"
he says .
The question arose in Koetter's mind:
"Is America still seen (by Americans) as
an occupying power in Germany?"
This, too, perhaps, would be addressed
in the evolving documentary.
Cousins took Koetter and his crew to
"an old summer house" he and his family havy in Northeast Harbor, Maine, and
to the top of Cadillac Mountain where
sunrise in the U.S. can first be seen.
The Germans filmed the sunrise on the
50th anniversary of the start of World
War II, Nazi Germany's attack on Poland
in 1939.
Koetter affirms that the perception of
Gis three generations ago (in World War
ID would have "some bearing" on his
presentation of the GI perceptions since
then.

"Has the GI perception changed,"
and, ''does it need a new evaluation or
doesn't it?" he will ask in his one-hour
documentary for his West German audience.
Koetter says he will tell his "story"
with little, if any, commentary, but will
let the Gls do the talking with ''some
voice-overs'' in German and juxtapositions between Cousins and the current GI
in West Germany for comparisons.
It wil1 be told ''in the first person by
two individuals with very little commentary," assures Koetter, who is "one of a
very few" broadcast freelancers in West
Germany allowed 'to be both a cameraman and a journalist. Public television in
~t divided country is government controlled.
I.
He says he ex~cts the documentary to
be completed by January at which tinie he
may make another visit to Rhode Island.
After spending two weeks with Professor Cousins both on campus and at his
homes here and in Maine, Koetter and his
TV crew headed for Long Island and the
wedding of his daughter.
From there, it will be back to his home
in Munich and further filming for the
documentary, which he feels confident
will be picked-up by public TV
Bayerischer Rundfunk ARD. He works
for them regularly as a "contract
freelancer. "
It seems more than likely that come
next spring West Germans will be seeing
scenes of Rhode Island College and listening to Professor Cousins, thanks · to
chance meetings over a quarter of a century ago.

State and educational leaders to participate in
opening day ceremonies for the
Center for Industrial Technology
Governor Edward D. DiPrete heads the
list of state and educational dignitaries
who will participate in the official opening day ceremonies of the Center for Industrial Technology scheduled for
Wednesday Oct. 11.
In keeping with the College's continued
effort to build partnerships with Rhode
Island's industrial leaders and officials, a

luncheon, ribbon cutting, greetings and
open tours of the multimillion dollar
Center have been arranged for the day.
Along with Gov. DiPrete, Albert E.
Carlotti, chairman of the Board of Governors for Higher Education, President
Carol J. Guardo and Center director,
Nathan L. Church, will offer opening
remarks beginning at 1:30. The ribbon

cutting ceremony will follow. Tours for
members of the business community will
follow the ribbon cutting ceremonies.
Refreshments and open house tours for
the entire campus will begin at 3 p.m. All
are welcome to attend.
The Center is located in Whipple Hall,
once referred to as Whipple Gymnasium
until conversion renovations were completed last February.
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Crowds, cars, books
and bewilderment

DOWN ON ONE KNEE before a stack of psychology books is Brooke Little-McGee
of North Providence, a junior psychology major. Site is the Campus Store last week.

MOVING ON 1N to Rhode Island College for the start of another academic year is
Kristen D' Ambra of Johnston, a sophomore math major . Weber Residence Hall is
the place.

CARS.CARS,CARS

Patience .... please!
With Rhode Island College' s recording-b reaking freshmen admissions this semester a "maj or parking pro blem " has developed
on the 125-acre campus as is obvious to just abQut everyone who
tries to park here.
Kenneth A. McVay, chair of the parking and traffic committee,
has been deluged with phone calls complaining about the lack of
parking spaces.
"There's no quick fix (to the problem/," says McVay, who
adds, ''We, thdfa,culty and staff, know what the students are going
through. We share the same problem.•'
"Historically the first three weeks of classes are always the
worst,'' points out Richard M. Comerford, director of security and
safety here.

STUDENTS GALORE cross the Campus Mall as classes begin at Rhode Island College.

Until students start car poo ling and using the buses, the pinch

·woo'tease.

However,
Comerford agrees, this semester the parking problem
is "horrendous.' '
Some ticketing of illegally parked vehicl~s has_bee~ do~e and in
cases
involving '' two or three flagrant parking v1olat1ons such as
blocking
a drivewa y, cars have been towed, reports Comerford.
Cmierford says "nob<xly likes to tow vehicles''. because they
knowtheinconvenience and cost that causes, but at t101esthey have
no otherchoice.
Patienceseems to be the order of the day! ·

READY FOR CLASSES: Stephanie Rego of Some~et, Mass., a ~unior computer information systems major, walks out of Student Uruon after having purchased some
textbooks at the Campus Store.
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Keeping Score
with Dave Kemmy

Soccer team off to a great start
The Anchormen soccer team is off to
their best start since the 1982 season, having won their first two games.
The team defeated Nichols College 2-1
in their opener, thanks in large part to a
concerted team effort in the second half.
The team was trailing 1-0 at intermission,
but freshman Fernando Silvestre changed
that with a second-effort header that
found the cage with just 23 minutes left in
the contest.
The Anchormen' dominated the game
from this point but had a tough time getting the ball in the net until junior Joe
Potemri banged one home with three
minutes and 54 seconds left in the contest.
He was set-up beaut.ifully by freshman
Gary Hornung. Sophomore goalkeeper
Frank Kowalik made 17 saves in all, several from point-blank range. The victory
marked the first season opening win since
1982.
l\IBRADITH MCMUNN, associate professor of English, participates in a phonathon

to help raise money for the Ridgway F. Shinn, Jr. Study Abroad Fund.

''AerobicAid '89' here to benefit
R.I. -Project AIDS .
by Cynthia L. Sousa
On Sunday, Oct. 1, Rhode Island College and New England Health and Racquet of Warwick will jointly sponsor
"AerobicAid '89-Moving to Make a
Difference."
This outdoor project, to be held on the
Rhode Island College campus, will raise
funds for and heighten public awareness
of the efforts of the battle against AIDS in
Rhode Island. All proceeds from the project will go to R.I. Project AIDS.
Doug Cureton ·, assistant director of
Rhode Island College's Student Union
and aerobic supervisor and instructor at
New England Health and Racquet of Warwick, developed the idea of the outdoor
fundraiser.
"Clubs are always doing things for
other organizations such as the Heart Association. I thought it would be a good
idea to raise funds for R.I. Project AIDS
because AIDS is a problem that is hitting
home.''
·
Cureton is "very involved" in aerobic
exercises. He also instructs classes at
Gold's Gym in Warwick and ProFitness
and Karate Studio in Pawtucket.
Contributing sponsors to date include
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Rhode Island,
New England Special T Promotions,
Reebok, Fitness Resource Associates of
Massachusetts and PMA Sound.
The project will begin at noon with registration for all participants. At 1 p.m.
welcoming addresses, aerobic demonstrations and give-aways will take place.
At 2 p.m. a one-and-a-half hour outdoor "Superclass" led by Cureton and a
team of Rhode Island and Massachusetts
aerobic instructors will be held on the
main campus in front of Walsh Gymnasium.
1
Enthusiasts of all levels are encouraged
to particpate. 'There will be low and high
impact workouts with six instructors,''
says Cureton.
Participants are asked to bring their
own towel or mat to work on.
In case of rain the event is tentatively
scheduled for Walsh Gymnasium.
Give-aways, T-shirts and plenty of
healthy refreshments will be available to
all participants, says Cureton.

The program will close at about 4 p.m.
with a group photo and a report of how
much money the event raised for Rhode
Island Project AIDS.
The event is sure to be "a day of fun,
educ_ation, exercise, and a chance to meet
and network with ·· aerobic enthusiasts
from all over our region for a good
cause,'' says Cureton.
According to Cureton, fliers announcing the fundraiser have been placed in
fitness clubs all over Rhode Island and
Southeastern Massachusetts. "So far the
response has been great~'' he says. Cureton hopes the event will become an annual
activity.
Ann Marie Silvia, executive director
for R.I. Project AIDS said she is looking
forward to the event.
"The money raised will be used for
direct services, education and prevention
programs in the state.''
According to the latest statistics reported in the R.I. :Project AIDS news.Jetter,
there have been 270 reported cases of
AIDS in Rhode Island to date.
R. I. Project AIDS offers many services
to the R.I. population, according to
Silvia.
·
'We offer a Buddy Program, a Peer Educator Program, a foodbank, housing and
legal referrals, support groups, workshops, seminars, educational materials
and more."
Funds raised Oct. 1 will be used for the
continuation of these programs aild for
the development of new programs,'' says
Silvia.
Participants will be asked to solicit a
minimum donation of $25 in sponsorship
to take part in the day's activities. All
contributions are tax deductible and
should be presented on the day of the
event. Checks should be made out to
Rhode Island Project AIDS.
Cureton says that volunteers are needed
to help distribute beverages and to do
other errands. "Spectators are also welcome and donations will be accepted,'' he
says.
Sponsor sheets are available at your
health or fitness club or can be obtained
by calling Doug Cureton at 456-8158 or
R.I. Project AIDS at 831-5522.

In their next contest the team upset the
University of Southern Maine 4-2 in the
first soccer game to be contested in the
Little East Conference.
Coming into the game the Anchormen
had been heavy underdogs. Southern
Maine was rated third in the Little East
coaches pre-season poll and the Anchormen were ranked sixth among the
six-team conference. This team was not to
be denied, however, -as Potemri got the
ball rolling just seven minutes into the
game when he faked around a couple of
Husky defenders and beat the goalie to the
short side. After the Huskies had knotted
tl1e score at one, sophomore Joe Coelho
gave the Anchormen the lead again with a
·perfectly placed top-corner shot with just
43 seconds left in the first half.

The team came out storming in the second half and freshman Joe Luzzi gave
tl1em the lead for good with a booming
30-yard shot that the Husky keeper had no
chance on. Southern Maine closed the
gap to one with 25 minutes left to play,
but the Anchormen refused to let-down.
Potemri put the game on ice with about 11
minutes left with an easy goal. Eusebio
Lopes and Peter .Connell set-up that score
with some nifty passes and both received
assists on the play.

This year's tek is a nice blend of
youth and experience. The forward line
consists of seniors Lopes and Connell and
junior Potemri.. The midfield has three
freshmen ·starting, Silvestre, Luzzi and
Bob Devlin. The defense is comprised of
seniors Jim Peters and John Foley and
sophomores Fred McNulty and Richard
Peters. Key reserves include senior Bob
Izzo, Hornung, Allen, Coelho, John
Hensler, Thom Cafaro and Sandy Cafaro.
Sophomore Kowalik has two freshmen
backing him up. Leo Boler and Dominic
Coppolla are two. fine prospects.

The team is coming off a dismal 3-12-2
season, but spirits are at an all-time high
and the team's attitude couldn ' t be better.
The team has two home games this
week. Tuesday, Sept. 19, they host Eastern Connecticut in a Little East Conference game at 3:30 p.m. and Thursday,
Sept. 21, they host Wheaton College at
3:30 p.m.

JOEPOTEMRI

Volleyball
The women's volleyball team opened
their season with a victory, topping Division II Stonehill College 15-9, 15-10,5-15,
12-15, 15-9.
- The team needed an all-around effort to
fight off the pesky Chieftains and that's
exactly what they got. Tri-Captain
Maureen McKay led the team with consistent serving and captain Debbie Allen
had some spectacular kills and blocks.
Newcomer Katie Carlsten proved to be a
key player off the bench with some timely
serves and senior Graziella Giampaoli
also had some great digs.
The team also returns captain Brenda
Kiernan and Andrea Nelson. They host
rival Eastern Connecticut on Wednesday,
Sept. 20, at 7 p.m. in Walsh Gym.

Tennis
The women's tennis team was slated to
begin their schedule last week. Coach
Rusty Carlsten's netwomen are coming
off a 4-5 season in 1988, but have several
top players returning.
Included in that group is Kristen
Schwartz, the team's top player from a
year ago, Becky Boragine, Sharon Presutto and Patricia Valkoun.

Cross country
The women's cross country team was
also slated to begin action last week with
a dual meet at Stonehill College.
Coach Matt Hird has two fine runners
returning in senior co-captains Lisa
D'Antuono and Nancy Gillooly.
The men's cross country team was
slated to start their season Sept. 16 at the
Bryant College Invitational.
Charles Sweeney's harriers return
number one runner James Dandeneau,
who had an outstanding season in 1988.
Dandeneau qualified to the NCAA Division III National Championships where
he placed 68th overall. He was the seventh New Englander to finish in the race.
He also earned All-ECAC and All-New
England honors.
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Communications student with ' honey-like' voice studies
broadcast joumalis~ in exchange program
by George LaTour

National Student Exchange (NSE) is a
"mind-stretcher in terms of personal experience and academic variety.
"It's an opportunity to refresh your
whole life in a new environment and see
new wonders about yourself and others.
"It's what life should be-a series of
new and fresh learnings, deepening appreciations and widening horizons,'' according to students who recently
completed the student exchange program.
Rhode Island College senior Natercia
"Trish" _ Alves of Westport, Mass.,
agrees.
Trish, who studies English and communications here with a special interest in
public relations, spent last academic year
in the NSE program at the University of
South Carolina's College of Journalism.
There, she studied broadcast journalism, among other subjects, including
management and English. Credits she
earned there were transferred here.
A career in broadcasting
A career in broadcasting would be a
natural for Trish, who is blessed with a
honey-like voice, smooth and rich in
tone. When she speaks, heads tum to see
where the voice is coming from.
Trish loved being an exchange student
at USC in Columbia.
She chose that particular university
partly because it is "so big" (about
30,000 students) and because of its ·
"good journalism college."
She studied, interned at career-related
jobs, and participated in university life to
the extent that she was named the "Most
Active NSE Student" among the 17 exchange students at USC last year.
In her studies, she made the dean's list
with over a 3.5 academic average (out of
a possible 4.0); she broadcast music_and
news shows· over radio station WUSC;
and she broke her foot dancing.
Now, that's enthusiasm! ,_ '
Trish is one of 21 students from Rhode
Island College and more than 2,000 at 85
colleges and universities in 36 states ~d
two U.S. territories to participate in the
student exchange program in 1988-89.
Twelve exchange students came here
last week from other colleges and universities.
A gentlemen's agreement
Founded on a "gentlemen's agreement'' among three school administrators ·
(one of them having been David E. Sweet
who was later to become Rhode Island
College president) at lliinois State Uni- ·
versity in 1967-68, the NSE allows students from one participating institution to
attend anotl1er for a semester or two for
the same tuition they would pay at their
"home" institution.
NSE also provides particular academic
interests that a student's home school
might not, and, of course, the exchange
offers a change of geographical and cultural settings.
In its 21-year history, more than
22,000 students have utilized the offerings of NSE.
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TRISH ALVES displays her National Student Exchange T-shirt. (What's News Photo
by Gordon E. Rowley)
·

Last spring Rhode Island College and
the University of Rhode Island, both NSE
members, hosted for the first time in
Providence the annual NSE conventioii at which representatives from all patticipating institutions of higher learning attended.
Born in St. Michael, Azores, one of
two daughters of Ildeberto and Lurdes
Alves, Trish came to this country with
her parents and sister, Aurelia, at age 8.
Aurelia is now a senior in high school.
Trish speaks Portuguese fluently, it being her native tongue and the language
still spoken. in her home.
While a student at Westport High
School, Trish had participated in an international student exchange whereby she
spent six weeks i.J;i.England. She entered
Rhode Island College in 1985 and has
been active in Student Government, the
Gold Key Society and ·as a reporter ·and '
photographer for the student newspaper,
the Anchor.
Worked at Colony
This past summer after completing her
student exchange at USC, Trish worked
at Colony Communications in Providence
on a job she got through student employment and at radio station WPRO-FM in
East Providence as an intern.

Trish found that others at USC in the
exchange program had varied r~sons for
choosing USC.
Some were interested in "going south"
for the warmer winter weather or ''just to
see what the South was like''; some came
to USC because they wanted to attend a
large university; some came because of
certain studies offered there.
Trish had learned about USC a couple
of years ago when a USC student came to
Rhode Island College in the student exchange program and stayed in Browne
Residence Hall.
More intimate college
She had chosen to come here because
she wanted to see New England and attend a smaller more intimate college than
USC, relates Trish.
"The student exchange helps you learn
to be on your own more quickly,'' says
Trish, explaining that she leam~d to be
more independent and ''more of a gogetter" while away from the support of
her family.
Trish Alves ''definitely would recommend" the National Student Exchange to
others "for experiences you wouldn't get
otherwise."

Interested students
should contact Dolores
Passarelli, director of
new student programs, at
456-8083 in October or
November. Her office is
in Craig-Lee Hall 60.

Now 21, she will graduate from here
·this spring and then may pursue a
master's degree at USC where the NSE
coordinator had indicated she would have a job waiting for her to help cover expenses.
Interested students
While an exchange student, Trish _says
Students at Rhode Island College who
she "learned a lot about the United
are interested in participating in the N'SE
States" from other exchange students.
program
should contact Dolores
NSE students were there from CaliforPassarelli, director of new student pronia, Montana, Idaho, New Mexico, Utah,
grams, at 456-8083 in October or
Ohio, Wyoming, Minnesota, Maryland,
November. Her office is in Craig-Lee
Connecticut and the Virgin Islands.
Hall 60.
On campus-which she describes ·as
They should also watch campus publi"very active and big"-she lived in a
cations or notices for a meeting of ·all incoed dorm housing 485 students. Her
terested students sometime after that. By
first roommate was an NSE student from
March 1, says Passarelli, all those who
Cal State at Northridge.
will be in the exchange program next academic year (1990-91) will have been
Tour of Bean Town
placed.
Trish brought the Californian "back
She adds that "one or two" students
east" to her home for Thanksgiving and
may be added this spring semester for the
gave her a tour of Bean Town.
NSE program, however.
In addition to her career-related work
For further information on the proat the campus radio station, Trish held
gram, call Passarelli at the above
down a couple of "regular" jobs to meet
number.
expenses.
As she ·puts it, "You're basically on
your own moneywise" as an exchange
student much as you would be as a resi(continued from page 1)
dent student anywhere.
This has been in addition to her ''many
substantial contributions to instruction"
at the College, teaching 17 different
courses, eight of which she developed.
She has participated in numerous reforms
ards" and a panel discussion led by RisShe and James E. Bierden, also of
in curriculum and program development
ing with represenatives from the Rhode
North Providence and a professor of
as well.
Island College Excellence in Teaching
mathematics at the College, are directors
Some of the committees and boards on
Mathematics Project as well as teachers
of the project.
which she has served or chaired include
from all levels.
Math teachers and school administrathose ·on curriculum, catalog revision,
In this way ·it is hoped that administrators from throughout the state have been
student development with attention to
tors will become familiar with the scope
invited.
such programs as Upward Bound,
and potential impact of the "standards"
Preparatory Enrollment Program (PEP)
Gerald Rising, a noted mathematics ed- as well as some of the initiatives that are
and handicapped students, and the Speucator from the University of New York . planned to implement them in Rhode
cial Committee to Increase Minority Enat Buffalo, will be the keynote speaker.
Island schools, says Morgan.
rollment.
He was a member of the grades 9-12
' 'Her service to individual students is
working group for the "standards."
The conference is being funded under
tireless and unending,'' says the citation.
"Professor Rising shares our interest Title II of the Education for Economic
At the Center for Evaluation and
in assuring that all segments of the educa- Security Act of 1984, which is adResearch -(CERRIC), Professor Hennen
tion community are aware of the 'stand- ministered by the Rhode Island Office of
has served both as a faculty consultant
ards' and their potential impact on school Higher Education, and the College Lecand acting director.
mathematics," says Morgan.
tures Committee.
Hennen completed her undergraduate
A special session for administrators
For more information call Professor
and graduate studies at the University of
will include a summary of the "standMorgan at 456-8038.
Minnesota.

*AWARDS

Excellence in Teaching Math conference here Sept. 23rd
The annual fall conference of the Excellence in Teaching Mathematics Project
at Rhode Island College will be held
Saturday, Sept. 23, from 8:30 a.m. until
3 p.m. in Horace Mann Hall.
The title of this year's conference is
"The NCTM Standards: Challenges for
All Classrooms.'' The title refers to the
recently released Curriculum and Evaluation Standards for School Mathematics
developed by the National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics.
"The 'standards' are generating a great
deal of excitement in the mathematics
-community and we are taking every opportunity to make diverse groups aware
of what is happening," according to
Vivian R. Morgan of North Providence,
an assistant professor of mathematics
here.

..
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Benefit concert for Sheila Duch Maneca
presented by R.I. College
Seven Rhode Island dance companies
will present a benefit dance concert for
leukemia victim and local dance fashion
designer Sheila Duch Maneca Thursday,
Oct. 12 at 8 p.m. in Roberts Auditorium
on the Rhode Island College campus.

''To Gillian on Her 37th Birthday,''
Michael Brady's charming and moving
play about reaffirming the power of love,
opens up the Rhode Island College Thea·
tre season Oct. 5.
Directed by Elaine F. Perry, assistant
professor of theatre here, the play "delicately and sensitively explores the power
of love over death,'' according to professor of theatre Ed Scheff.
Brady's play concerns an English professor, David, who is raising his 17-yearold daughter alone after his wife died in
an accident while raising a mast on their
sailboat two years earlier.
During an August weekend on a
Nantucket-like island, David's brother
and sister-in-law bring a female teacher
who was a former student of David's to

The benefit concert "Sheila's Dance
Party'' is the first organized fundraiser of
the state's dance community to help Duch .
Maneca and her husband, dancer/choreographer Fernando Maneca, pay for ex-.
penses incurred as a result of her illness.
Presently Duch Maneca is in Seattle,
Wash. undergoing a second bone marrow
transplant.
The young woman, best known within
the dance community for her inspired
costume designs, was responsible for the
costumes for the Rhode Island College
Dance Company during the 1986-1987
-season, according to Dante DelGiudice,
acting director of dance and a benefit organizer.
Diagnosed with leukemia in the fall of

1987, the young artist underwent her first

Lighting design is being provided by
New York designer Michael Giannitti. A

meet him and break his emotional withdrawal.
David's gradual change and opening up
to people while coming to terms with the
death of his wife ·(who pays occasional
visits to him like a remembered voice) are
what this play is about.
It's "lovely, funny, full of surprises,"
says Linda Winer of USA Today.
The play will run through Oct. 8. Curtin time is 8 p.m. on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday and a 2 p.m. matinee on
Sunday, all in Roberts Hall auditorium.
General admission is $5.50 with studiscounts
citizen
dent and senior
available. For further information or to
make reservations call 456-8060.
All seating is reserved.

Chamber series opener to feature
Ten Blake Songs' with tenor St. Jean
AARON JUNGELS,
Theatre member

Everett Dance

bone marrow transplant last year.
Scheduled to perform during the event
are: Everett Dance Theatre; FusionDance Theatre;
works; Groundwerx
Mary Paula Hunter and Dancers; Rhode
Island College Dance Company; Roger
Williams College Dance Theatre; and
Shoda Moving Theatre. Each of the companies participating in the benefit have
been colleagues of Duch Maneca or her
husband.

College Theatre opens Oct. 5 with
play reaffirming the power of love

reception will follow the concert in the
Faculty Center at the College.
Tickets for "Sheila's Dance Party"
concert and reception are available at
Roberts Auditorium Box Office Monday
through Thursday, Oct. 9 through 12 and
at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 12. A donation
of $15 will be asked for both the concert
and reception ($12 for students) and $10
for the concert (students $7).
For more information, please contact
DelGiudice at 456-9791 or 456-8046.

"Ten Blake Songs" by Ralph _Vaughan
Williams with tenor Donald St. Jean will
be featured in the season opener of the
Rhode Island College Chamber Music
Series Wednesday, Sept. 20, at 1 p.m. in
Roberts Hall 138 (recital room).
The program also will offer several
works by Handel, including "Meine
Seele hort im Sehen" and arrangements ·
by Richard Cumming of the music
department here and previously, for 23
years, composer-in-residence and music
director for the Trinity Repertory Co.
Performers, in addition to St. Jean, will
. be Delight Immonen, on oboe, and accompanists Robert Boberg, organ, and

Cumming, piano. All are either full-time
or adjunct music department faculty here.
St. Jean holds a master of music degree
from the New England Conservatory
where he graduated with "Distinction in
Performance.'' He has sung as soloist in
oratorio with ensembles throughout the
New England area, and has toured and
recorded with the Boston Camerata,
among others.
The recital, as are all recitals in the
series, is free and open to the public. For
more information call John Pellegrino of
the music department at 456-9504.

Calendar of Events
Sept. 18-0ct. 2

Monday-Friday, Sept. 18-22
Exhibition of Printmaker's JJ.brksto be on
display at Bannister Gallery, Art Center.
Works by J. Michael Armentrout, Nona
Hershey, Joseph Norman, Tim Sheesley.
Laurie Sloan, and Evan Sumruer are featured. Gallery hours: Monday- Friday,
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday 1 6
to 9 p.m.
Monday, Sept.18
Noon-Roman Catholic Mass. Student
Union 304.
Noon to 12:45 p.m.-Food for Thought
serie.s to continue with (!le topic "Library
Services." Speaker will be Rachel Carpenter of Adams Library. Student Union
306.
8:30 p.m.-Comedy Cafe. Boston comedians will be featured. Hosted by . Ed
Coffee Ground, Student
DelGrande.
Union. Free.

n

Tuesday, Sept. 19
Noon to 2:30 p.m.-Anthropology/Geography department to host their "Almost
Annual International and Supernatmal
Pot Luck Luncheon.'' Gaige 254.
3:30 p.m.-Men 's Soccer. Rhode Island
College vs. Eastern Connecticut State
Univeristy. Home.
9 to 11p.m.-New Music Night to feature
progressive ·rock by That'll Learn Ya.
Coffee Ground. Student Union. Admission is free.

Wednesday, Sept. 20
Noon-Roman Catholic Mass. Student
Union 304.
12:15 to 1:45 p.m.-Noontime Series.
Folk guitarist Aub~ey Atwater will be the
Donovan Dining
~atured performer.
Center.
12:30 to 2 p.m.-J~1ice Studies Colloquiwn. Topic will be "Roe vs. Wade
Modified: Where Have We Been and
Where Are We Going?'' Presenters will
be Mary Ann Sorrentino, former president of Planned Parenthood in Rhode
Island, and Dr. David Inman, a priest and
dean of students at Brown University.
Gaige Hall auditorium.

1 .p.m.-Amnesty

lnte7?1:ationaforganiza-

tional meeting. Student Union 305. New
members are welcome. ,
1 p.m.-Cham:b,er Music Series to open
with a program that will feature Ralph .
Vaughn William's 'Tim Blake Songs"
witl1 tenor Donald St.Jean. Works by ·
Uandel will also be prese:gted. Roberts
Hall 138.

3 p.m.-Ubmen 's Tennis. Rhode Island
College vs. Bridgewater Sta~ College.
Home.
7 p.m.- Uvme~ 's Volleyball. Rhode
Island College vs. Eastern Connecticut
State University. · Home.

Thursday, Sept. 21
Se,-vice,
Noon-Communion

Student
Union 304.
Scene
12:30 to 2 p.m.-lnternational
Series on '1'he Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe Today'' to begin with a discussion
on the question 'What Are the Technology Effects of Nuclear · Destruction: Is
There a Future for the Nuclear Arms
Race between the West and USSR?''
Speaker will be Dr. William Trousdale of
Wesleyan University. Craig-Lee · 102.
3:30 p.m.-Men 's Soccer. Rhode Island
College vs. Wheaton College. Home~
...

Saturday, Sept. 23
TBA-Ub,~n 's Tennis. Rhode

Island
College at the RIAIAW Championships at
Salve Regina College, Newport. (Rain
date is Sunday, ~ept. 24.)

in
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.-Excellence
Teaching Mathematics Project at Rhode
Island College to hold their annual fall
conference in Horace Mann Hall. (For
details, see story in this ~ue.)
11a.m.- .Women's Cross Country. Rhode
Island College at the
Massachusetts Invitational.

Southeastern

Cross Country. Rhode
Island College at the Southeastern
Massachusetts University Invitational.

Noon-Men's

Sunday, Sept. 24
11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.-Sunday
Brunch Series to feature Super Prize Bin,.
go. Donovan Dining Center.
1 p.m.-Men 's Soccer. Rhode Island
College vs. Westfield State College.
Away.
7 p.m.-Roman Catholic Mass. Browne
Hall, upper lounge.

Monday-Thursday, Sept. 25-28 .
Exhibition of Printmaker's Uvrks to be on
display at Bannister Gallery, Art Center.
Works by J. Michael Armentrout, Nona
Hershey, Joseph Norman, Tim Sheesley,
Laurie Sloan, and Evan Summer are featured. Gallery hours: Monday-Friday, 11
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Tuesday and thursday, 6
to 9 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 2S
Noon-Roman Catholic Mass. Student
Union 304.
Noon to 12:45 p.m.-Food for 11wught
series. Dr. Tom Lavin of the Counseling
Center will discuss 'Transitions in Relationships." Student Union 306.
8:30 p.m.-Comedy Cafe. Boston comedians will be featured. Hosted by Ed
Coffee Ground, Student
DelGrande.
Union. Free.

Tuesday, Sept. 26
3~30 p.m.-Men 's Soccer. Rhode Island
College vs. Stonehill College. Away.
Wednesday, Sept. 27
Noon-Roman Catholic Mass. Student
Union 304.
12:15 to 1:45 p.m.-Noontime Series to
feature magician Bruce Kalver. Donovan
Dining Center.
Thursday, Sept. 28
Se,-vice. Student
Noon-Communion
Union 304.
3 p.m.-Ubm.en's Tennis. Rhode Island
College vs. University of Rhode Island.
Home.
7 p.m.-J#Jmen 's Volleyball. Rhode
Island College vs. Worcester Polytechnic
Institute. Home.

Thursday-Saturday, Sept. 28-30
8 p;m.-Alwnnight '89, the third annual
alumni cabaret, to be held in the Student
Union Ballroom. (For details, see story in
this issue.)
-Saturday, Sept. 30
9:30 to 11 a.m.-Registration for the
Satur.day Art Enrichment Program for
children ages 8 to 18 to be held in the Art
Center. Classes begin _onSaturday, Oct.
14. For more informatio11, call the art
department at 456-8054.
11a.m.-Women's Cross Country. Rhode
Island College at the Ray Dwyer Invitational with Bridgewater, Simmons, Coast
Guard, Wellesley, Bryant, Stonehill,
Wheaton, St. Anselm's, Regis and
others. Roger Williams Park.
Cross Country. Rhode
Noon-Men's
Island College at the Ray Dwyer Invitational. Roger Williams Park.
Noon-Women's Tennis. Rhode Island
College vs. Salve Regina College. Away.
1 p.m.-Men 's Soccer. Rhode Island
College vs. Roger Williams College.
Away.

Sunday, Oct. 1
11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.-Sunday
Brunch Series. Pianist Alex Tomasso will
perform. Donovan Dining Center.
Noon-Aerobic Aid '89, an outdoor aerobics event to benefit Rhode Island Project
AIDS, to be held on the main campus in
front of Walsh Gymnasium. (For details,
see story in this issue.)
7 p.m.-Roman Catholic Mass. Browne
Hall, upper lounge.

Monday, Oct. 2
Noon-Roman Catholic Mass. Student
Union 304.

Noon to 12:45 p.m.-Food for TJwuglit
series to continue with a presentation by
Kay Gallagher of health -promotion,entitled "Lunch n' Learn." Student Union
306.
8:30 p.m.-Comedy Cafe. Boston comedians will be featured. Hosted by Ed
Coffee Groond, Student
DelGrande.
Union. Free.

